Get to Know NISO & Todd

About NISO

- Non-profit industry trade association accredited by the American National Standards Institute (ANSI)
- Mission of developing and maintaining technical standards related to information, discovery and distribution of published materials and media
- Volunteer-driven organization: 500+ contributors spread out across the world
- Responsible (directly and indirectly) for standards like ISBN, ISSN, DOI, Dublin Core metadata, DAISY talking books, OpenURL, and MARC records

About Todd Carpenter

- Todd has served as Executive Director of NISO since 2006
- Serves as Committee Manager of ISO Technical Subcommittee on Identification & Description (ISO TC 46/SC 9)
- Chef on the Scholarly Kitchen
- Currently on the Boards of Force11, Coalition for Seamless Access, Baltimore County Public Library Foundation, and the Copyright Office Systems Modernization Committee, ALA Policy Corps
NISO Projects Related To Integrity

- Journal Article Version Revision Project
- CRediT (Contributor Roles Taxonomy) Standardization
- Reproducibility Badging and Definitions
- NEW: Integrating Publisher and Repository Workflows to Improve Research Data-Article Links
- NEW: Communication of Retractions, Removals, and Expressions of Concern (CORREC) Recommended Practice